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Bucksmore Young Leaders



• For students aged 14-17
• 28 hours of tuition per week
• Variety of classes including workshops, case studies 

and theory lessons
• Maximum class size of 11 students
• 20% nationality cap
• 2 full-day and 1 half-day excursions per week
• Live in a a world famous Cambridge University College
• Formal Dinner in Corpus Christi’s iconic dining hall
• Complimentary airport transfer service  

(Heathrow, Gatwick & Stansted airports)
• Fully inclusive prices

Key Points:
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Tuesday
28th June Arrivals Arrivals Welcome Games

Wednesday
29th June

Testing &  
Placement

Induction &  
Course Overview

Academic Skills 
Introduction

Full-Day Excursion: 
Central London 
Walking Tour

Full-Day Excursion: 
London Eye & 

Thames River Cruise

Thursday
30th June

Project  
Introduction

Project  
Preparation

Creative  
Thinking

Theory 
Lesson Freestyle Formal Hall

Friday
1st July

Full Day Excursion: 
Oxford

Full-Day Excursion: 
Oxford Interactive Lecture

Saturday
2nd July Case Study Project 

Prep
Theory 
Lesson

Murder Mystery 
Night

Sunday
3rd July

Project  
Preparation Theory Lesson Problem  

Solving
Half-Day Excursion: 

Ely Cathedral Punting

Monday
4th July

Public Speaking 
Workshop Theory Lesson Review Project  

Presentations Party Night

Bucksmore Young Leaders

Young Leaders is Bucksmore’s 
flagship leadership course that 
provides motivated students 
aged 14-17 with the key skills 
they require to become future 
leaders of their generations. 
A highly regarded prestigious  
course, Young  Leaders offers  
a challenging and modern  
approach to developing not  
only students’ language  
abilities but their confidence and  
leadership potential as well. 



Bucksmore Young Leaders
Accommodation

Single & twin rooms
Separate male & female accommodation

All meals included
Packed lunch on excursion days

Student computer room
Wired internet access in all bedrooms
WiFi available throughout the College

Washing and drying machines on-site

Large, modern auditorium
TV room & common area
Large playing fields nearby

Porters’ Lodge manned 24 hours a day

Bedrooms:

Meals:

Internet:

Laundry:

Facilities:

Security:

Corpus Christi College
28th June - 9th August



Academic Programme

Theory Lessons
Theory lessons are 
uniquely designed 
to complement the 
weekly project. 

Weekly themes include; 
law, politics, journalism, 
tourism, the United Nations, 
technology and marketing. 
The theory lessons are revised each 
year, and newly created to represent 
current events centred round the 
theme of the week. 

Typical law week theory lessons 
cover topics such as language 

of the courtroom, the UK 
judicial system and a  
focus on a leader from the 
world of law. 

Overview
Centred round a weekly themed  
project, the Young Leaders syllabus 
comprises theory lessons, interactive 
lectures, project research and real-life 
case studies provide a stimulating and 
varied learning experience.  

The Young Leaders programme aims to:
• Build language skills and  

confidence in public speaking and 
presentation English.

• Challenge students in time  
management scenarios and tasks.

• Develop negotiation, debating and 
leadership skills through a series 
of practical lessons.

• Gain a better understanding 
of global English and its  
application for their  
future learning.

Interactive Lectures
Taught in the McCrum 
lecture theatre, the  
interactive lectures bring 
a mature element not  
experienced in other English 
Language summer courses. 
The interactive lectures are carefully  
constructed to benefit and correspond 
to the students’ project for the week.

Modelled on university style learning, 
interactive lectures provide content 
for discussion in groups as well as  
constant interaction between the tutor 

and the audience.
The benefits of this 

can be seen when 
students are 
able to apply 
the knowledge 
learned in the 
lectures within 

their project.  

Bucksmore Young Leaders

Project Work
The opening of every 

week is done through 
a project introduction  

session where the project is 
announced and students are 

divided into groups. Initial roles are 
assigned in this session and a project 
manager is elected.

Throughout the week, students work 
together researching their project  
before performing or presenting their 
projects in the final project session.

Project sessions promote learner  
autonomy and teamwork where  
students are required to manage  
themselves and sometimes other  
members of their group. 

Student strengths and ambitions 
are realised throughout the project 
and the project presentations are a  
testament to this. 



Bucksmore Young Leaders
Academic Programme

Case Studies
Research skills, critical thinking and 
problem solving are all essential for 
leadership and these are integrated 
onto the young leaders programme 
through case studies. 

Case studies cover four hours of  
academic tuition every week. Initially 
students are provided with input and  
material on a real-life case study such 
‘Coca Cola’s marketing failure’. After 
which, small groups are required to  
research and present findings on  
similar real-life case.

Through case study research and  
reporting, students are better able 
to work independently in groups and  
expand the skills and aptitudes needed 
to become successful young leaders.

Workshops
Negotiations, public speaking and  
debating are key competencies needed 
in the modern world. 

On this course, students take part in 
workshops specifically created and 
adapted to develop these skills. 

Negotiation workshops cover topics 
such as oil pricing and United Nations 
resource budgets while students also  
practise the language of debate through 
debating current global issues such as 
the need for nuclear weapons. 

Public speaking is central to being 
a young leader and students are  
provided the opportunity to improve 
their ability at least once a week within  
presentation workshops.



Activities & Excursions

Bucksmore Young Leader’s timetable is planned and organised by a dedicated Activity  
Manager, who is responsible for choosing and coordinating weekly activities and  
excursions. One of the key responsibilities of an Activity Manager is to respond to student 
requests and ensure that all students have a fantastic time during their stay.
For this reason, it is impossible to provide exact weekly timetables until a few days before 
the start of the following week. This allows activities and excursions to be amended and 
acknowledge student feedback. 
Below are example activities and excursion destinations on offer at Young Leaders.

Excursion Destinations
London
At least one excursion per 
week will go to the most  
famous city in the world,  
London. All students go on the 
‘Politics & Royalty’ tour, which 

visits sites such as  

Trafalgar Square, Horse Guards  
Parade, Downing Street, 
Buckingham Palace, Houses of 
Parliament & Westminster Abbey.
Ely
Home to one of England’s  
largest and most impressive  
cathedrals, visiting Ely provides 
an opportunity to see a historic 

English city.
Stratford-upon-Avon

Home of the one 
of Britain’s best 
known authors, 
William Shakespeare, 
Stratford-upon- 
Avon is a great 
example of a  

traditional market town.
Thorpe Park
With five water rides and  
seven rollercoasters, Thorpe 
Park is one of Europe’s biggest 
and most exciting theme parks.
Warwick Castle
Originally built in 
1068, Warwick 
Castle today is a 
popular attraction 
for students 
wanting to 
learn about 
England in 
the Medieval 
period.

Example Activities
Freestyle
Thanks to Corpus Christi’s 
central location, the timetable 
includes ‘freestyle periods’ 
when students can have semi- 
supervised free time to explore 
the city.
Murder Mystery
There has been a murder in

the College! 

In order to discover who the 
murderer is, students must  
uncover a series of clues to 
solve the mystery!
Get Your Own Back!
Usually held near the end of the 
course, this is a great chance for 
students to get revenge on 
their teachers!
Students enter the stage 
for various challenges, 
and are given the  
opportunity to take 
on the Bucksmore 
counsellors in a range 
of wacky games.  
Whoever loses has to 
do a forfeit; usually a 
custard pie to the face! 

Formal Dinner
A student toward the end of 
their stay is invited to dress 
up and attend a traditional  
Cambridge University three-
course Formal Dinner, in  
Corpus Christi College’s majestic 

dining hall.
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